Traditional English grammar is still not clear on how to define and classify subordinators for finite clauses in that grammarians mix up relative clauses, which are dependent on NPs, and subordinate clauses, which are dependent on other clauses. And different functions of the markers of subordinate clauses are not fully investigated.
Introduction

Focus and Importance
There is little doubt that defining various word classes is of great significance in facilitating teaching and learning English grammar. A clear definition of a word class in terms of form and syntactic function would enable students to learn how to use a certain class of words more accurately and is helpful to both teachers and students. This paper talks mainly about subordinators, the definition and the classification. Grammarians disagree on what members should be included and how they should be classified, from the perspectives of form, meaning or function.
Relevant Research
Some grammarians, such as Quirk et al. (1985) , Martin (2000) , Downing and Locke (2002) and Carter and McCarthy (2006) define subordinators as markers of dependent status of clauses. However, Biber et al. (2000) , Huddleston and Pullum (2005) think that subordinators are words which introduce subordinate clauses and serve to mark a clause as subordinate, which means that the indicators marking other types of subordination than subordinating clauses are not subordinators. To make the definition clearer the following questions have to be solved: does dependent status of clauses mean subordinate clauses? Do subordinators mark subordination including subordinate clauses or only subordinate clauses? What are the subordinate clauses? Do all markers of subordinate clauses function the same?
Whereas Huddleston and Pullum (2005) , from the perspective of function, pick out those subordinators that behave like prepositions and put them into the preposition class and thus extend the preposition class and leave three to the subordinators-that, whether and if that indicates interrogation. Biber et al. (2000) also use the term of complementizer, which emphasizes the syntactic function of marking complements and make distinctions between subordinators and relativizers.
The problems in classification might come from the different definitions above and also involve the various perspectives of classification. Which of them is more complete and reasonable?
Approaches
The approaches employed to solve the above mentioned questions are, firstly, to differentiate different kinds of subordination of clauses through comparison of the definitions made by some grammarians to clarify what subordinate clauses are. Then examine markers of subordinate clauses to see if they are different in terms of function. If yes, make out which of them should be put into the subordinator class and what classes the other markers belong to. At last the definition and classification of subordinators for finite clauses are given.
Literature Review
Grammarians, such as Quirk et al. (1985) , Downing and Locke (2002) , Carter and McCarthy (2006), Martin (2000) , etc., agree that subordination of clauses means dependency of clauses on other constructions, in opposition to coordination and subordinators are markers of subordinating status of clauses.
However, they adopt different ways to classify subordinators. Some grammarians, such as Carter and McCarthy (2006) , Quirk et al. (1985) , etc., describe subordinators in terms of form; others, such as Martin (2000), in terms of meaning; Huddleston and Pullum (2005) divide subordinators from the perspective of syntactic function; still others, such as Biber et al. (2000) , Downing and Locke (2002) include form, meaning and/or syntactic function. Carter and McCarthy (2006) subdivide subordinators into simple and complex. Simple subordinators are single words which introduce subordinate clause; complex subordinators consist of more than one word and include common expressions ending in as and that (or optional that), plus a small number of other expressions (see Table  1 below). Table 1.   simple  complex   after , although, as, because, before, for, how, however, if, in case, in order that, lest, once, since, that, though, till, unless, until, when, whenever, where, whereas, wherever, which, while, whilst, who, whoever, whom, whose as far as, as if, as/so long as, as soon as, as though, assuming (that), considering, given (that), granted (that), in case, in order for, in order that, insofar as, insomuch as, in the event that, providing/provided (that), seeing as, seeing (that), such that, supposing (that) (Carter & McCarthy, 2006, p. 558) It should be said that this standard for classification is neat enough: if a subordinator contains only one word it is a simple subordinator. If not, complex subordinator. But they include in order that in the simple subordinators, which obviously goes against the standard they mentioned. In addition, the labels of simple and complex subordinators can't provide the learners with any clue on the usage of subordinators. Quirk et al. (1985) made a more inclusive list (see Table 2 ). Subordination is generally marked by a signal in the subordinate clause. Subordinators (or more subordinating conjunctions) are the most important device of subordination, particularly for finite clauses. Like prepositions, which they resemble in having a relating function, subordinators forming the core of the class consist of a single word, but there is a larger range of complex subordinators which function, to varying degrees, like a single conjunction. In addition, there is a small class of correlative subordinators, which combine two markers of subordination, one being a subordinator (Quirk et al. 1985, p. 997) .
Firstly, they recognize the same conjunctive function of both preposition and subordinator and they added correlative subordinators to the word class. So according to them the subordinators are divided into simple, complex and correlative subordinators, etc. who, whom, whose, which, when, where, what, why, how, whoever, whomever, whichever, wherever, whenever, whatever, however, whosoever, whomsoever, wheresoever, whatsoever, howsoever; the relative pronoun that; the subject-operator inversion; the absence of a finite verb (Quirk et al., 1985 (Quirk et al., , pp. 998-1007 Obviously Quirk et al. (1985) make the class more inclusive and complete.
Martin (2000) sub-classifies the subordinating conjunctions from the perspective of meaning. (2000) also studies the polysemy of some conjunctions, like since, which could express meanings of both time and reason and subdivides the conjunctions of time, according to meaning again, into 8 types: simultaneous events, non-simultaneous, immediate sequence, duration, no duration, "time before", "time after", extending to the present.
Making grammatical classification according to meaning might be easy for readers to follow, but difficult to distinguish from each other. It always seems to be just a list, easy to find exceptions and not exhaustive. Downing and Locke (2002) actually subcategorize the subordinators, which serves to indicate the dependent status of clauses together with its circumstantial meaning, both formally and semantically. As (simultaneous), after (anteriority) eventive, before (potential event), since (starting point of duration), when (eventive), when (potential event), whenever (potential/ eventive), while (time-simultaneous), now that (time-reason), as soon as (eventive), the day (eventive), the moment (potetial), until (duration+end point)
As far as (to the extent that…), in so far as (to the degree that), if (open condition), if (rhetorical conditional), unless (negative condition), as long as (condition), provided that (condition), before (implied condition), although/though (concession), while (concession), much as (concession), as (reason), because (reason), since (reason), so that (purpose), in order that (purpose), so that (result)
As if/as though, the way (manner) Causal, concessive, conditional and resultative clauses depend on the hearer's knowledge of the world, which provides an inferential link between the content of the main clause and that of the dependent clause (Downing & Locke, 2002) .
And they talk about pragmatic conjunctions and speech acts. Their classification according to both form and meaning seem fairly inclusive than Quirk et al.'s, even include the latter's marginal subordinators. Further more, to talk about conjunctions pragmatically is challenging. And as is shown in the table below, they have similar but more detailed subclass labels for each of the time conjunctions than Martin (2000) . The question is they use different terms and did not explain how to distinguish these subclasses of time conjunction or subordinator.
However, Biber et al. (2000) first make a distinction between words introducing relative clauses and the ones introducing other clauses, such as subject, object and complement clause etc. and use a different term, relativizer, for those words introducing relative clauses and compare relativizers with subordinators. They are similar in that both introduce dependent clauses, but they differ from each other in that relativizers have a syntactic role as clause element or part of a clause element and the clauses relativizer introduce are generally post modifiers of preceding noun phrases, on which the choice of relativizers depends while subordinators have a purely syntactic role, not roles as subject, object, adverbial, etc.. Consider the following examples:
[1] a. That I need help is clear.
b. I know that it's genuine.
c. The only issue is whether he was lying.
d. They complained because we didn't finish he job this week.
e. The secretary wrote to all the members who were absent from the meeting.
According to Biber et al. (2000) , who in [e] should be relativizer. This distinction is reasonable and necessary in that a relative clause, such as the underlined part in [e] can't make the whole clause a complex one, whereas the other four examples above are complex clauses. So from the perspective of distinguishing simple clauses from complex ones this distinction between relativizer and subordinator is quite useful. So relative clauses are different from subordinate clauses though there is subordination between the relative clauses and the NPs that are modified by them. since it also has little meaning and the same grammatical role of marking structural dependency as whether? Are they still complementizer when they introduce subject and object clauses? It is also not desirable to invent the terms of subjectizer or objectizer, which will result in too much overlapping. Actually Biber et al. (2000) have realized the overlap between subordinators and other word classes and talked about the most extreme case of overlap of that as complementizer, relativizer, subordinator, adverb, determinative and pronoun. (Huddleston & Pullum, 2005, p. 129) They have good reasons for doing this because they have extended the membership of the class of preposition class by modifying the usage of prepositions. They think that it is not well justified that prepositions should have NP complements by giving the examples as follows: Table 8 .
Type of complement Before AS HEAD Know AS HEAD i NP We left before the last act. We know the last act. ii CLAUSE That was before he died. I know he died. iii NO COMPLEMENT I had seen her once before. Yes, I know. (Huddleston & Pullum, 2005, p. 129) In [i] the complement of before or know (marked by double underline) is an NP; in [ii] it is a subordinate clause; and in [iii] there is no complement. Everyone agrees that this difference in the complements has no bearing on the classification of know: it is a verb in all three examples. Know happens to be a verb that licenses either an NP or a clause as complement, and where the complement is optional. However, traditional grammar treats before in a completely different way. It is treated as a preposition in [i], a subordinating conjunction in [ii] , and an adverb in [iii] , which is unnecessary complication. It is much simpler to give before a uniform analysis just as know is a verb in all three. So before is a preposition, not a subordinator even when the complement is a clause. Thus the boundaries between prepositions and subordinators are redrawn.
For words in [iia] Table 1, they reassign them to the preposition class as well. The main reason for doing this is that words in [iia] are not grammatical markers of subordination. They have independent meaning, and it is by virtue of this meaning that we interpret the clauses after them as adjuncts of time and reason respectively. So in the above example [1d] because is a preposition because it has independent meaning of reason we use it to show the relationship between they complained and we didn't finish the job this week. In contrast, in [1a], [1b] and [1c] , that and whether are purely grammatical markers of subordination.
To sum up, traditional definitions and classifications treat relative clauses as subordinate clause and thus markers introducing relative clauses are also accounted as subordinators. However, Biber et al. (2000) put forward the term relativizer to distinguish markers introducing relative clauses and subordinate clauses. Complementizer focuses on the function of the subordinate clause markers, having little meaning but only grammatical role of marking structural dependency. Huddleston and Pullum (2005) study whether markers of subordinate clauses are all subordinators. They find that some markers of subordinate clauses are not subordinators but prepositions and redraw the boundaries between the preposition class and the subordinator class and leave a small subordinator class-that, whether and if indicating interrogation.
Augumentation
Traditional way of defining subordinators is not clear on two points: one is whether relative clauses should be treated as subordinate clause; whether there are any difference among all markers of subordinate clauses, including subject, object, complement and adverbial clauses. Are they all subordinators or should they be differentiated?
For the first question, Biber et al. (2000) have given very good reasons when distinguishing relativizers and subordinators that relative clauses usually depend on the preceding NPs while subordinate clause are dependent on other clauses. Thus relative clauses are not subordinate clause and it is necessary to name the markers of relative clauses relativizers, different from subordinators, marking the relationship of dependency between two clauses. And they also realize that among subordinators some, such as that, whether and if which indicates interrogation, are different from other subordinators in that they have little meaning apart from marking structural dependency and name them complementizers. But actually when that, whether or if introduces subject or object clauses they function the same as when they introduce complement clauses. So it may be strange and misleading to call them complementizers when they actually introduce subject or object clauses.
For the second question, traditional grammar treats all markers of subordinate clauses as subordinators. However, Huddleston and Pullum (2002) think differently. They not only recognize the differences between grammatical markers of subordinate clauses and the others but also put the grammatical markers into subordinators and others into the preposition, adverbial classes with good reasons.
The inaccuracy of the traditional classifications of subordinators should be attributable to two factors: the improper definitions and word class division; the perspectives for classifying word classes. The first factor has been explained in detail in the above mentioned. The second factor refers to the perspectives of form and meaning. To make classifications in terms of form may be very clear and neat. For example, Quirk et al. (1985) , Carter and McCarthy (2006) classify subordinators according to how many words there are in a subordinator. If one word, it is simple subordinator; two or more, complex. It is easy to teach and grasp. However, this classification can't give any clue on how to use the words. Subordinators are classified for the sake of classification. To make classifications in terms of meaning can provide learners with some clues on when to use the words. For example, Martin Parrot (2000) classifies subordinators into time, place, reason, etc to tell teachers and learners when to use which subordinators to express semantic relationship between clauses. However, Downing and Locke (2002) use some different terms, like time, contingency, manner, etc. and have different division of subordinators. Because, since, in order (that), etc are included in the category of contingency. From this difference in the division of words, personal interpretation of the meaning of subordinators can be seen playing a vital part. Actually Downing and Locke (2002) also talk about some clauses, such as causal, concessive, www.ccsenet.org/ijel International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 4, No. 4; 2014 conditional and resultative clauses depend on the hearer's knowledge of the world, which provides an inferential link between the content of the main clause and that of the dependent clause (p. 294). And they go further to talk about conjunctions from pragmatic point of view. Conjunctions express the semantic relationship between the units they connect, reflecting the speaker's view of the connection between states of affairs in the world (p. 294). Defining subordinators in terms of meaning will lead, to some extent, to subjectivity. No wonder there are different divisions in terms of meaning. Grammar is autonomous and independent of meaning (Chomsky, 2002, p.17) . To make classifications in terms of function may be complete and useful to teachers and learners because syntactic functions are limited in number and functions will give teachers and learners useful clues on how to use the words directly.
Conclusion
In conclusion, English subordinators for finite clauses should be defined in terms of syntactic function as grammatical markers of subordinate clauses. That is, words marking other dependent status of clauses are not subordinate clauses, for example, markers introducing relative clauses are not subordinators because relative clauses. And marks for other clauses, subject, object, complement and adverbial clauses, are not all subordinators.
Only the grammatical markers of these four kinds of clauses are subordinators. In this case, a small class of subordinators is left---that, whether and if that indicates interrogation. And the boundaries of prepositions and subordinators are redrawn with good reasons so that the two classes are more coherent and distinct from other classes with less overlapping.
